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Friday night at the Colisouni official. y

closes the formal season, ami the Phi

dance at the on Saturday is

the first of the spring parties. Member

of Prom committee have decided to

keep the votinsr for Prom tiirl open be-

tween 9 and 10 o'clock after which the
votes will be counted and the winner pre-scnte- d

so time n round 11 They are
nliout (00 numles at the affair,

for Mhieh Andv Kirk, from Chicago, will play, for

the partv wiU'be announced as soon as list is

(iovernor and Mrs. Uryan have already

THE ANNUAL DINNER of theO- -

faculty of the Arts ami fecienre

college will be held at the I'niver- - j

sitv club this evening. Memorials ,

for those professors who have died

since the last meeting: will be pre-

sented rrofessor Stuff will speak
in of Dean Sher-

man of the English department;
Professor D. D. Whitney m re-

memborance of Trofessor Woleott
of the Zoology department; tro-fess- or

Fossler of the German de-

partment will be honored by Pro-fes-

Hochdoerser: and Professor
Waite of the Bacteriology depart-

ment bv Professor Lindgren.
Th, committee will report on the
Honorary Degrees, and changes in

th reouirments for B. A. degrees)
will be discussed.

THIS EVENING at the Scottish
Temple, installation of new

officers of the Order of DeMolay
will be held. Elmer Andeison will

be the master councilor, Bob
is o be the senior councilor, and
Bob Tebo, the junior councilor.
The installing marshall will be

Milton Owens. Dick Schmidt will
be installed as chaplain; Adrian
Almquist, senior deacon; Harcio
Butler, junior deacon; Don Wood-

ward, senior steward; Eugene Pes-

ter, junior steward: Ramon Col-ver- t,

marshall: Carrol Frederick-so- n,

sentinel: Bill Crittenden,
oprator; Norman Bykerk, standard
bearer: and Harry Letton almoner
The preceptors are Charles Reill.
Clavton Ankeny. Bruce Walker,
Bob Morris. Delbert Pinkerton,
Stanley Bandlovich. and Bud Elliot.

on theRepresentatives-at-larg- e

council are Don Woodward, Adrian
Almquist. and Eugene Pester.
Amos Eerger is in charge of prop-

erties Following the installation
a program and dancing will be

held.

im honor of Miss Gwendolyn
Hager Miss Vivian Fleetwood is

entertaining at a bridge party this
evening at her home, when there:
will be three tables playing. Last
night Miss Dorothy
gave a party in her honor, and on

Sunday Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Fahne-stoc- k

gave a dinner at home for;
eight guests, all of whom werei
members of the faculty.

Miss Hager will be marnea st
4 "o'clock Saturday afternoon to
Roscoe R. Kroger of Grand Island
at the home of her parents. Her
sister. Mrs. Dwight McVicker of
Campbell. Mo. is to be the matron
of honor, and Orville Kroger
brother of the groom, will le the
best man.

RED AND WHITE were usea
in the Sunday eve-- j
r.ing when Anne Bunting enter- -

tair.ed the Tasst-l- at an open house
between 5 and 7 o'clock. Pauline
Gellatelv and Julienne Deetkin
ooured. Assisting were Willa Nor-ri- s.

Louise Hacket. Donna Davis.
Thelma Sterkel. Valentine Klotz.
Virgene McBride. and Elaine
Woodruff.

AT THE PHI MU founders day
banquet Saturday evening at the
haptfr house, the subject of the

toasts was convention. Those who
sp.-.k-

e were Leona McBride, Beth
Schmid. and Evelyn Lyons. Out
of town alumnae present were Miss
Margaret Elwell. Papillion: Misses
Oretchen Standeven and Katherine
Ir.doe. both of Omaha: Miss Eve-
lyn Krotz. Nelson: Miss Evelyn
Schoouover. Auroa; Miss Lucile
Johnson. Vallev. and Miss Fre-dama- e

Westmann. Pink carann- -

flr.ifer find ninkiJOUn, r"JI,llL, J""' " i
tapirs were used as table decora-
tions. Cuts were presented to the
pledges.

AND SATURDAY at Fremoi.t
Marv Walther. Alpha Phi. was
married to Kenneth Uehling, Teke

THE MOTHER'S CLUB OF The.
ta X: are holding their monthly
meeting at the chapter house We.J-r.sds-

Mrs. Clark Mickey and
Mrs. Anna Hyland are hostesses.

V

RECENT PLEDGES of Alpha
Chi are Shirley Chatt and Alice
King.

THIS AFTERNOON at a 2

o'clock meeting of the Junior,
League at the Cornhusker. Pro-

fessor
in

J. O. Hertzler will speak on
"Depression Shock."

Graduate Discovers
Strange Habits of Red Man a
in Work As Teacher of
Indians.

(Continued from Page 1).

and made a very winding trail. W'e
crossed fields, tore down fences
followed for a short distance along
the river. The ice floating on it,
the brownish red trees and bushes
along the river's edge and the
snowy, hilly background made a
beautiful picture. Crow said very
little, and most of his conversation
was 'no good road.' I got along
l;ne with him even tho I did roost
of the talking. I felt very much as
the teacher in 'So Big' must have
felt when going to her first school."

Has twenty-fiv- e Pupils.
lliae Engelhart has twenty-fiv- e

pupils in her room the primary
and first and second grades
whose ages run from 6 to 14. This
great variety of ages, she explains,
is true because the Grovan tribe
was the last to settle down to civ
ilization, and is only now begin- -

"i mixej inaian and white blood
in the children. Called Chippewas

iit-- ujm are looneo noun upon
the .....by full-bloo- d Indians.

WEEKEND WILL SEE THE
one si'iison aiui the
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WHAT'S DOING
Tuesday.

Sigma Kappa, mothers
club. 1 o'clock covered dish
luncheon.

Arts and science colleg
faculty, annual dinner at the
University club.

Miss Vivian Fleetwood,
7:45 o'clock party for Miss
Gwendolyn Hager.

Chi Omega mothers club.
1 o'clock luncheon. Mrs. Mar-

garet Rea and Mrs. E. H.
Barkes hostesses.

Wednesday.
Alpha Phi alumnae, 6:30

o'clock dinner at the home of
Mrs. D. E. DePutron.

Theta Xi mothers club,
2:30 meeting at the chapter
house.

Miss Martha Hershey. eve-

ning party for Miss Gwen-
dolyn Hager.

Thursday.
Phi Chi Theta alumnae,

6:33 Founders Day banquet
at the University club.

Miss Bernice Leiberman
and Miss Corinne McCarty,
8 o'clock party for Miss
Gwendolyn Hager at the
home of Miss Leiberman.

Friday.
Kappa Sigma alliance, 8

o'clock bridge party at the
chapter house.

Alpha Sigma Phi alliance,
1:30 bridge party at the
chapter house.

Mrs. Eva Burns, dinner for
Miss Gwendolyn Hager.

Innocents, dinner at the
Lincoln hotel.

Junior-Senio- r Prom.
Saturday.

Phi Cmega Pi, founders
day banquet at the chapter
house.

Mortar Board alumnae,
2:30 meeting at the home of
Miss Florence McGahey.

Marriage of Miss Gwen-
dolyn Hager and Roscoe R.
Kroger at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Hager at 4
o'clock.

Phi Mu, spring party at
the Cornhusker.

a child should get into a scrap
with another, the worst thing he
can think to call him is 'Chippe-
wa,' " says Miss Engelhart.

School in Shell Creek takes up
at 9:30, and closes at 4:30. but the
Indian people are so tardy in their
hflhitc that manv rpflrh
thp ciassr0om as late as 10:30.
when the day is cloudy they may
arrjve at any hour .for few clocks
are foun(j !n tDe reservation, and
time be estimated from the
sky. Those Indians who do own
clocks send them to the school to
be set.

"One day a grandmother brought
her grandchild to school," Miss
Engelhart relates. "She stayed
in the schoolroom all day. Many
times while I was talking to the
pupils she would speak in Indian
or Grovan. I coundn't understand
and I felt she was being rude.
Afterward I discovered that she
was telling the children why Mar-
gie, her grandchild, was late. It
is impolite for one Indian to speak
English to anoher even when a
white person is present.

Wash Children.
"Parents do not get up when

the ihildren do. The child gets
up by himself, dresses or most
likely he has kept his clothes on
over night, finds whatever he can
to eat and comes to school. Many
times he comes dirty and hungry.
The school remedies this. Wash
basins, combs, brushes, paper tow-
els, and tooth brushes are all a
part of the school equipment."

The parents of Johnny or Ray-

mond never know where the child
is. Miss Engelhart says. Some-tim- e

the Indian lad sleeps at home
and at other times he stays with
friends or relatives. He never is
refused a night's lodging, no mat-
ter how crowded the home. Most
of the Indian families live in log
houses, only a few of them own-
ing frame living quarters. Miss
Engelhart found a ready welcome

the homes of her pupils' parents,
but because these people had had
such limited experiences, she found
conversation making difficult

Two churches are located in the
community, and one of them had

Christmas tree and service dur-
ing the holidays. Gifts were dis-
tributed, and a big feast was pre-
pared. A missionary preached
with the text, "It is more blessed
to give than to receive." Such a
sermon they do rot need. Miss
Engelhart believes, for should an
old Indian woman be asked for the
blanket which she wears, she gives
it, even tho she may have to go
home in the cold. At basket so-

cials, Indian dances and even fu-

nerals, many gitts 8re gin
away. ;

Telli of Funeral. j

"I attended the funeral of a Hi
year old girl," Miss Engelhart
wTites in a letter. "II is customary
for the family to dress the dying
person for burial several days be-

fore he actually dies. A short ser-
mon was held inside the church.
After that everyone marched to
the cemetery where we waited and
watched the mourners cover the
grave with dirt. After the grave
was covered, friends brought pa

It sounded like a wailing. The
mother ot the child brought an

'

armload..... of rifts She esve awav

ning to accept the white tcan'fc , VT flowers and placed them on top
customs. Another problem unique of the grave. When this was fin-t- o

teaching in such a school is that' ished a trio sang an Indian song.

ii an me bedding and possessions of j

THEATRE DIRECTORY
STUART (Mat. 25c Nite 40c).

Now sIujwIiih: "yi'KKN 1'HRIS-TINA- ."

Greta Garlm. Jo""
hert Add.'d loinirnl enrtooil
"TUB I.1TTI.K HKl HKN.'
Bi.rri.li Minnovltrh ami hl H''
nionlca RhskuIs.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nile 25c).
Now showing' "SIX il"' A

KIND." Charlie Huclos. M.uv
Bnlund, George Hums, Gran
Allen. V. C. Kiolds. Allison
Sklpwortli Mr. nml Mia. Kly
Ci.lhertsnii In KOKCKP

BIiik Cro.-l-y In 'ML' ST
AN KCHO." MiikPV Mouse 111

"MEl.LKH DRAMMKR."

ORPHEUM (Mat, 15c Nite 25c).
Now kIiowiiii; : D A M A U K D
LIVES."

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nite 15c).
Now MiowiiiK' ' KVKR S1NVE
KVK." George OBru'ii, Mary
Brian.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c Nite 20c).
Now showing : "RASPl'TIN AND
THK EMPRKSS." with Ethel,
John and Lionel BARRYMORE

plus
"GOODBYE AGAIN" with War-
ren William, Joan Blon.lell.

SUN (Mat. 10c Nite 15c).
Now showiim: "HEROES FOR
SALE." Richard Burthelmes.
Kour Marx Bros. In "HORSE-FEATHERS- ."

her daughter. Beautiful blankets.
comforters, pieces ot wash goons,
war bonnets, and bead work were
distributed. When she had finished
distributing the gifts be began to
wail. Little by little other mouners
joined in. unti, everyone was cry-
ing. 1 could not keep back the
tears.

On Thanksgiving and New- -

Year's day big Indian dances were
held. Miss Engelhart recalls. Tak-in- c

treat pride in them, the In
dians feel that they must be very
clean. They bathe in bath houses
constructed of willow sticks
stretched and bent over and cov-

ered with skin or canvas. Hot
stones are placed in the bath
house. The dancers take this
sweat bath, then run out of the
house, and roll in the snow. Inter-
esting costumes make up their
dance wardrobe. Beadwork covers
mocassins and big cuffs. Elk
teeth and beads are draped about
the front of suits. Beaded clouts
are worn over tight underwear.
Often-time- s bells are fastened on
top of the mocassins or down the
trouser legs. Queer as they may
seem, their color combinations are
quite beautiful as the Indians as-
semble them.

"Each tribe wears different
types of bonnets." Miss Engelhart
writes, "and the bonnet character-
istic of Shell Creek community is
made of deer fur. The dances are
very spectacular and beautiful.
Men dance to the beat of the tom-
tom; some do hoop dances; while
the women dance what is called
a rabbit dance. They form in two's
and go one step forward and a half
step backward. A quartet with
small tom-tom- s furnishes the
music.

"The women wear black dresses
beaded with elk teeth. A red scarf
is thrown over their necks. Should
an Indian woman ask a man to
dance with her he must never re-

fuse. I think I could sit all night
and watch the Indians dance," the
teacher said. "The beating of the
New Year tom-tom- s still rings in
my ears."

Use of Land Becomes
Important to ation
By George Wehrwein,
College of Agriculture,

University of Wisconsin.
"We have come a long way

in half a century, from ex-

ploitation to conservation
which often was mere con-
versation to policies and
programs which are coming
to grip with realities. Fifty
years ago it was impossible
to create public forests by re-

serving the public domain;
today we are planning to
spend $50,000,000 to buy

farm land. Twenty
years ago, Charles R. Van
Hise said, 'As rapidly as a
sentiment can be developed
for their enforcement, laws
should be passed which will
prevent the neglect of the
land. The precautions neces-
sary to prevent excessive ero-
sion may be enforced by law.
since they vitally concern the
common welfare not only of
this but of all succeeding
generations.' At that time
few people were willing to go
as far as that, but today sen-
timent it rapidly developed
for a policy of encourage-
ment, aid, and regulation to
control erosion on private
land. Fifty years ago Ameri-
can cities began planning
their land uses, then the
planning idea was expanded
te include the metropolitan
region; today we talk of
county planning, state, and
even national land plan-
ning . . ."
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Katcritic Cornell Appears Here in
Romance of Browning's Life Monday

" "'T '
wrrr,...u .ir7Tr

- s' ys - V

Katherine Cornell in her produc-
tion of Rudolf Besier's "The Bar-

retts of Wimpole Street," in
which she acted for a year in the
Empire theater in New York City,
will be seen in the Liberty theater,
Monday, March 12, the curtain ris-

ing at'2:15 sharp for the matinee
and 8 o'clock sharp for the evening
performance.

Basil Rathbone, noted English
actor will play the role of Robert
Browning. Other contributors to
the performance are: Guthrie

director; Jo Mielziner, de-

signer.
The play is built around the

famous love story of Robert
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett
The romance begins with an im-

pulsive note from Robert Brown-
ing praising Elizabeth's poetry. Se-

crecy is essential because of the
tvrannv of the elder Barrett Flush.
Elizabeth's spaniel, is the only wit-
ness to the rendezvous and he ac-

companies his mistress when she
joins Browning whom she has
clandestinely married.

Besier has followed history
closely in the drama possessing
numerous records and reports per-
taining to the romance. Modern
psychology has been delicately em-

ployed in interpreting the charac-
ters to present day audiences.

Miss Cornell has risen to her
present in the thea

Now's

ter by a series of contrasting roles,
ranging from Sydney in "A Bill of
Divorcement," "to Iris March in
"The Green Hat." and from Juliet
to the present impersonation of
Elizabeth Barrett.

Lancaster Says People May I

Vote on Unicameral Legisla-
ture Next Fall If Present
Plans Work Out.

(Continued from Page II.
a second house." Also, "There is
every reason to believe that the
mere existence of a second cham-
ber encourages a shifting of re-

sponsibility for action or failure to
act." "If responsibility were
placed once and for all upon one
house, such tactics would be im-

possible." Synonomous with this
comes the belief tl.it similar action
would destroy the device of the
conference committee, known as
the graveyard of a great many j

legislative proposals
It has been argiitd that the

YOUR DRUG STORE
Call us tchrn you neeJ Wruga
quick. Also snappy lunrhrt or

a real box of chocolate.
THE OWL PHARMACY

14B No. 14th 4 P Phone B1068

Nifty

j

present system niukes for a
greater diversity ot interests but
this contention is one which, ac-

cording to Professor Lancaster,
might have been extremely justi-

fiable in the time of definite social
divisions characteristic of the
church and nobility. This is shown
In the English House of Lords
which represents the various

interests in slight variance
with tLe basic selection of the
members of the House of Com-

mons.
In response to the theory that

two houses are responsible for
greater deliberation and more care
In drafting and revising of the
measures, Professor Lancaster re-

plies, "It so happens that the
work of several legislatures has
been studied with these points in

mind. The results of such investi-
gations indicate that these argu-
ments are without foundation in
fact. The care exercised is about
equal In the two houses. As a mat-

ter of fact, the two-hous- e legisla-

ture is thought to have worked
out best in those states similar to
Connecticut where a system of
committees largely does away with
separate consideration."

Professor Lancaster submits the
hypothesis of easier public acces-

sibility in a more simplified con-

trolling body; of attracting abler
men into service bv increased re-

sponsibility and a somewhat larger
compensation.

The Idea of a single unit of leg-

islative control is not a new one
having been discussed previously
in Nebraska, and it is an actuality
in seven of the nine Canadian
provinces as well as a number of
European countries.

The first complete "History of
Ohio" has been written by two
Ohio State university professors.

Wellesley college offers its girls
a course in automobile mechanics
in which they may satisfy their
curiosity and requirements for
graduation at the same time.

The length of a man's life can
be accurately predicted by an ex-

amination of his eyes, Dr. Felix

n
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Bernstein, ot Columbia imiv,.0 .
maintains. It is done hy ' v

the "accommodating povVn" K

person's eyes. ot u

Ninety-on- e percent of ,,.,.
M percent of the coeds at ai
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ham Baldwin Agricultural
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Washington university, blames .1 A
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is an advocate of simplified Tsp en
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